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Light Opera Works
Musical Theatre Summer Workshop
present
ANNIE
June 25, 2004
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Featuring...
Franne Aboushousha, Kaitlyn Andrews, Eileen Condon,
Hailey Couch, Michala Cox, Kristen Crawford,
Brent Dobovits, Lauren Dryanski, Alyssa Earley,
Sarah Frainey, Jarod Glawe, Kathryn Goff,
Kymbra Hardeman, Elizabeth Hassett, Robin Higgins,
Claire Hillier, Katelyn Hoag, Sarah Huddleston,
Tess Hupfer, Imani Jackson, Tayler Jackson,
Isabella Keating, Elizabeth Keller, Becca Keller,
Katelyn Kelley, Maddie Klyczek, Katie Lane, Lanice Lee,
Becca Marks, Sarah Nance, Catherine Rinearson,
Emily Robinson, Cameron Rockwell, Emily Schroeder,
Patty Stellfox, Sydney Strick, Kelli Thompson,
Carolyn Turkaly, Gianna Vani, Leah Vaughn, Sacha Villa,
Ben Wells, Ben Zamecnik,
and Ann McMann!
MUSICAL NUMBERS
1. Maybe
2. Hard-Knock Life
3. Little Girls
4. Tomorrow
5. I Think I'm Gonna Like It Here
6. N.Y.C.
7. Easy Street
8. You Won't Be An Orphan For Long
9. Maybe (Reprise)
10. You're Never Fully Dressed Without A Smile
11. Together At Last
12. Tomorrow (Reprise)
STAFF
Director and Choreographer
Musical Director
Stage Manager
Counselors
Kevin Bellie
Patrick Holland
Anya Plotkin
Colleen Caul
Jenna Kaferly
Amanda Marcheschi
Light Opera Works thanks its Musical Theatre Summer Workshop
sponsors, including the Evanston Arts Council, Marshall Field's
Northbrook Court, and Christ Church of Winnetka. Additional funds
were also provided through a grant from the Illinois Arts Council, a
State Agency.
The Center for Performing Arts thanks the park districts in
Homewood/Flossmoor, Alsip, Crete, Matteson, Oak Forest and
Frankfort for their partial funding of this program.
Don't miss this year's
Especially For Kids shows;
A special family treat during
The Center's Spectacular
10th Anniversary Season!
Very Eric Carle
Saturday, November 6, 2004 11 AM
The Christmas Toy Shop
Saturday, December 4, 2004 11 AM
Junie B. Jones
Saturday, March 12, 2005 11 AM
Alice in Wonderland
Saturday, May 7, 2005 11 AM
The 2004-05 Especially For Kids series is made possible
by a generous donation by Charter One Bank.
